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news of the province. making the total to date eloae on 300,000 

oaeei. If the run continues good next week, 
the cannera will be satisfied with the sea
son’s operations, though packing will be 
continued until the end of the eockeye a at - 
son, August 15 '

W. Miller, contractor for the Royal Oak 
road, Burnaby municipality, is missing. He 
was last seen, as fares has been ascertained, 
at noon yesterday and he had a business ap
pointment at 2, which he failed to keep.
Miller is in perfectly solvent circumstances 
and no reason, financial or otherwise, is 
known for his disappearance.

DUNCAN. Nelson, Aug. 7.—The news that the
Duncan, Aug. 11.—Dr. Davie, Mrs. W. Sllver King (Hall mines) shares have been 

A. Ward and Miss Davie, returned to Vic- allo^ted tcaased » riPPle of interest in this 
toris on Wednesday’s train, after a pleasant ^t,on ofJthe 00,mti7 d»™g the week past, 
camping excursion on the Cowichan river. , advloea received th“ <»wn direct 

Schooner Adelaide, laden with 850,000 fr<TLondon* r™ «> the effect that 
feet of lumber, from Hughitt & McIntyre’s " now on the w»y from England to look 
Genoa sawmill, has cleared for Port Pirie, the 8roun® over with a view to laying 
Australia. out the work. The erection of a smelter is

The contract for the enlargement of St. among the first of the plans to be put in op- 
Peter s church, Quamichan, has been let to «ratio», . * . . F

subscribed by the churchwarjens and con- to berin to shin ora at an» ??™«y dave>°Ped 
gregation of St. Peter’s church. Quamichan, side l^rk wHl nrahabl^.^ t h 0nt' 
as a token of their appreciation of the valu- Those on theFmt.M y gî» at once, 
able voluntary services rendered by her Ü, the îridesnraad effrat T?”? appreciate 
coUector for that church during a period of wtkISfoTEeHattint‘ImtoSTÎta

A large- number of Cowichan resident. A**»
weVe6kVia%^hew^0t0r, 8h°Wtod^Athe rr “hVraTstt

“a - s&zxsk orEs
UNION K. business picked up, as it will surely do

ura,,u-’o»iwb. •'s.-sêïïïs.n.’ies ï’l.
turned from the Mainland, having ptlr- fident manner in which those interested in 
chased several horses and buggies. He in- fckis part of the world are keeping up their 
tends starting a livery stable here, and has cour?6e and holding on for better times. As 

. . .. , . „J. ’ . one leadmg citizen remarked a few davsrented the large building west of Leiser’s ago: 3
store until such times as he can build on the 
new townsite.

The steamer San Mateo left Tuesday with 
4,500 tons of cool for San Francisco.

Past Chancellor J. V. Nicholls gave a 
lecture entitled “Pythianiem, its use and 
Progress,” in the reading room hall on 
Monday evening. There was a good attend
ance, and the lecture was appreciated. G.
T. Parks) C.C. occupied the chair.

J. B. McLean, secretary to the public 
hospital has received $125 being one-fourth 
the amount of the Government appropria
tion for this year in aid of the hospital.

The new steamer for Superintendent Lit
tle is nearly ready forjaunohlng and is one 
of the finest on the Pacific Coast. >

Mr. John Anderton leaves to-morrow on 
a visit to the World’s Fair.

The school will be reopened next Monday.
At Denman Island, Hornby Island and 
Union hew teachers have been appointed.
The others in the district will remain as 
before.

Mr. Duncan Ross, formerly master of the 
public schools, is here on a visit. He has 
received an appointment in Victoria and re
turns to-morrow to take up his new duties.

Mr. W. Malmberg has taken over the 
business of John Bruce, hairdresser, etc., 
and is doing a fair trade.

Steamer Joan is expected to run an ex
cursion up to the northern part of the island 
at an early date. Whether it will be by 
the Knights of Pythias or some other body 
is not just settled, but it will come off. The 
promoters have shown considerable 
uste in selec 
the occasion.
-ronized.

Grant & McGregor have commenced 
building the new railroad oars for the col
liery company. Mr. Alex. Garvin has ob
tained the contract for painting them. /

KA8UO-SI.ee AN.
tFrpm the Kaslo Claim.)

At the Alpha mine, one of the Grady 
group on Four Mile creek, considerable tun
nelling has been done. There are twenty or 
thirty tons of first-class ore on the dump.

The Cumberland, which is situated just 
below the Idaho, shows up in capital form.
The vein is from one to four feet wide.
There are about 1,000 tons of ore on the 
dump.

Some twenty or thirty men are employed 
in the Mountain Chief. This mine shows a 
very fine class of galena in a streak from 
two to fourteen inches wide, in a vein from 
two to tour feet deep. The ore assays from 
110 to 200 ounces in silver. About eighty 
tone of ore are already mined and the pros
pects are excellent.

Between one hundred and two hundred 
men are at work on the right of way of the 
NaknspSlocan road.

mon river will tell in time in the way of in- 
duotog an exodus to this section.

The whole country in and around Say- 
ward is composed of gravel, which is rioh a. ^
enough to pay with water to work it, and 8tcamer "OB Junta Burned at Sea— 
•*;**» comparatively handy. A Hundred and Fifty

From the boundary to Nelson the water Lives Lost,
are overrun with prospectors, all 

looking for the much to be desired “ yellow 
metal”

HORRIBLE CASUALTY.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.Daring Escape of a Notorious Stage 
Robber From the Peni

tentiary.
Smelter to be Erected as an Outcome 

of Silver King:
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)Sale.

Lumber From Genoa Mills for Port 
Pirie—Drowning àt Pen

ticton.

Mines Rich Enough to Work Even 
if Silver is 

Low.
A Large Number of Chinamen Roasted 

to Death or Devoured by 
Sharks:MUSSULMEN AND HINDOOS.

Religious Devotees Come Into Collision and 
Sharp Fighting Ensues—Terribly 

Bitter Feeling.

rlilWi..(Special to the Colonist.] 

VANCOUVBK.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Japanese Consul 

Kite states that H.I.J.H. Prince Yorihito 
will be accompanied by Hon. Mr. Nagasaki, 
private secretary and chamberlain to the 
Imperial Household.

Captain Copp has written a very 
plete account of the seizure of the Van
couver Belle by the Russians. He con
templates having it published in book form.

The Chinaman who stood hie trial for 
acting in contravention of the Market by
law, in peddling garden stuff from door to 
door, got off on a legal technically.

A new map of North Vancouver laid out 
in lots is on the market.

A civic party left this morning for the 
Sound on the sloop Amelia.

The First Congregational ohnroh held 
their annual picnic at Barnet yesterday.

Mr. A. Delbruok, who has been away 
from home a year, returned yesterday.

Mr. John HeppeU, consulting electrician 
to the C P.R., has returned from an extend
ed trip East.

A meeting of the shareholders of the Van 
Winkle Consolidated Mining Co. was held 
Friday afternoon. More machinery will be 
purchased and more stock offered for sale." 
Last week’s clean up was satisfactory, $900 
worth of gold being obtained.

J. Crawford, manager of the Bank of 
Baker Bros. & Co., Limited, is to be ap
pointed Mexican consul for this port.

The Steamshipmen’s Association held 
their regular business meeting in Union 
hall last night. The crew of the steamship 
Miowera were welcomed. The Association 
sent a telegram to the Seamen’s Union, 
Sydney, tendering the Sympathies of the 
Vancouver Seamen’s Union.

Those who saw the large photograph of 
the Victoria lacrosse team, in the centre of 
Savannah’s exhibit, at the World’s Fair, are 
loud in its praise.

The Finance committee of the Corpora
tion met yesterday. The request of the 
Free Library board for $1,000 was granted.

All the important city by-laws will be 
printed in pamphlet form.

The school books will be audited by the 
City Auditor np to the time they were 
taken over by the city.

The News-Advertiser speaks warmly of 
the reception of Vancouver’s band by Vic
toria, and in conclusion says : “ The Presi
dent (of the exhibition) congratulated 
Bandmaster Trendell on the excellence of 
the concert, and thanked the band for their 
service. Victorians declared that, with the 
exception of that given by the Seattle band, 
it was the best concert given for some 
time.”

The Empress of ..Japan is due here on 
Tuesday.

The steamer Senator’s new machinery 
was successfully tested yesterday.

The steamer Cutch goes 
Sunday, instead of to-day.

Steps are being taken towards the re
moving of the shacks from the foreshore of 
False creek. Chief Justice Begbie signed 
orders in the Supreme court on May 31, 
giving the shaoytes two calender months to 
move their effects. Very few heecMfi the 
order. They were then 
summary eviction ; but 
paid to these instruction». On Thursday 
the steamer Leanora was ordered to False 
creek to haul the shacks into deep water, 
bat the authorities sent no one to engineer
î^ratiops, MMt Of then who hav. ordera
to leave tiré Italians with 
reporter they said they were not convinced 
that they could be legally evicted. They 
were willing to pay a reasonable tax. They 
were injuring no one. The Government did 
not want the land, if they did want it for 
any purpose they would then move.

is I
San Francisco, Aug. 12.—By the steamer 

City of New York, which arrived from 
Bombât, Aug. 12.—A riot occurred in China and Japan this morning, 

this city yesterday, and one of the results brought details of the burning of the steam- 
Is that many persons are in the hospital er Don Jean.’ A short time ago a cable
suffering with more or less dangerous injur, gram was received here saying that the vee- 
ies. The population is always at odds in re- sel had been destroyed by fire and that 145 
card to religion, and to-day a number of people, moat of whom were Chinese, had

general riot. The Mahommedans were oh- wards foundthe burning vessel and towed 
serving one of the festivals commanded by her mto ldanU* and saved 101 lives. The 
the Koran, while the Hindoos were atio î?6”™-on were moet, horrible. most of 
taking part in celebrating a day set apart ^hmeee b®j®8 ™»»ted to death, while 
for religions observance. The conséquence or**ed w*1® tbe “a®4» jumped over-
wss that religions feeling was high on both °°"d- only to meet death m the maws of 
sides, and it took but tittle to cause the îhe hJ“1«rF eh"ke-,„Tb? »hlP bound 
men who were at first involved in the die- fr?m Hongkong for Manila, and on July 3, 
pnte to come to blows. when about thirty miles off Port

The number of rioters grew rapidly, and Th1™“^! .°?tbe‘ween decks, 
when some of the Mohammedans proposed Ïï!” A*000 b¥”$* ?f Petroleum 
to capture one’.of the holy Hindoo temples, îto.'[ed Tu3 tl“,r®.and *£• flames spread 
they found plenty to aid them in theP Zt d#okJ"12*
tempt. Howling and yelling “Allah ! II p dity- , c,ew memento the Don Juan 
Allah !” the Mohammedans fashed to the ,T“* “ “““ “Î fire’ , The captain saw that 
temple, but the priests, aided by hundreds th^r®^“.n0^Pa ol ”XP8 the vessel and 
of Hindoos, fought desperately against the î"d?d tAe/*?tS °“t-. Çefore the two life 
desecration of the building/and finally boats oould be launched they were burned, 
succeeded in driving the attabkers off. lie Theother boats were quickly launched and 
fighting was continued in the vicinity, and tot0, them llke rafa.
finally the- authorities were oompetiid to Jto. ^ l,h,p *5
call ont the troops to restore order, which ï°!.e WF° were already in them, and
was ultimately done after considerable W“e left behind
trouble. The rioting was general in the -ru Aûf 8 f . ,
business part of the city, Sd during its The phb,,eee °'i,mbed °p the rigging 
continuance traffic was entirely stoDDed “d 8°t ont on the yards, while more of 
The feeling between the two eecto has ten ‘hem clustered together fore and alt. The 
rendered more bitter by the fighting, and ^ of th,® ,hîp w“ * “«thmg mass of 
a close watch will be kept to bravent fl»““. “d » tonpie of fire ran np the 
other outbreak. P F masts, licked the rigging and ran ont on the

yards. The unfortunate men screamed 
with pain and several of them jumped into 
the sea. They jumped to their death, for 
in a very few moments the vessel xAs sur
rounded by a school of sharks, which in
creased in numbers, and as far as the eye 
could reach could be seen black fins rushing 
through the water to the ill-fated ship.
Higher and higher leaped the flames 
and louder roared the raging fire. At 
least 100 Mongolians were dinging to the 
rigging. Overcome by the heat and Buffo-
catod by the smoke, they were forced from MONTHS FOR BOG Send In tout sub- their positions and fell back into the fiery eertptioes. A guide toSktoago and the World’s 
abyss of death. The air was filled with Fair, also sample copies, sent tree to any address, 
skrieks of the dying, and others maddened 
by pain began to leap into the sea, unmind
ful of the dread oonaeqnenoes. The sharks 
fairly jumped ont of the water and caught 
the poor wretches as they came 
down. Some of the men fell to the 
deek, where they lay stunned and bleeding, 
and were slowly roasted to death. All day 
long and until the evening of the following 
day these terrible eoenoea were enacted uh-' 
til the steamer San Antonio hove into eight.
Four of the San Antonio’s boats were low
ered and the crews of the little hosts fought 
their way through the hungry shoals of 
sharks and' reached the side of the burning 
ship. There were 98 Chinese picked off and 
three more jumped into the sea. The boats 
got about them and fought off the sharks 
and the men miraculously escaped, they 

•afely landed the San Antonio ana 
the burning vessel was taken in tow. The 
run to Manila was made aa rapidly aa pos
sible and the blazing Don Juan was beached.
All told, there were 181 men saved and 41 
escaped to Port Darigayoe. The cargo of 
the Don Joan waa entirely destroyed and 
only the shell of the steamer remains.
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MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDER
(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)

OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,
TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES1 

Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.
7

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the 
World’s Fair 
If You Are 
Not Posted.

“ I came here before there were any 
trails. I tramped these hills back and 
forth many a day. I know that down un
der the grass roots lies wealth enoh as the 
world has never known before in the same 
area. I know it is there, and it must come 
ont. When it does, we will have here 
of the wealthiest and most

Kvery subscriber to the Saturday Blade or Cm- 
1 Ledger will receive» Free CertMeate entitling 

loo at any hour, day, night 
Wor d’s Fair, and we will

CABO ■$ I
the holder to call at onr office at 
or Sunday, during the 
locate you at whatever
personally Investigate ________  ___________________
rent, ^ hotels, etc,, and can save you a great deal

a poet-office, 
and parcel-room.

Priced room you wish. We 
hoarding houses, rooms ta

one
rendtog^md writing SSM&age^HOME RULE.prosperous por

tions of Canada. Good things are worth 
waiting for. I am going to wait, and not 
so long either, as some people seem to im
agine.”

This is the feeling expressed by almost 
everyone in this region. It is only a ques
tion of a short time, and they will wait. 
The firm price of- real estate is a good 
measure ef this feeling. Despite the hard 
times, men hold their properties in the 
varions towns just as high as formerly. The 
exceptions are those who are unable to 
make second and third payments on time. 
All who can hold are doing so, confident 
that they will come out ahead.

The transportation problem jost now is a 
matter of great interest in this section. 
Vast bodies of high grade ores are lying 
idle for want of adequate means of trans
portation to some market. Careful esti
mates have shown that every ton of ore 
sent out of the Slooan country so far has 
had to bear a charge of about $100 per ton 
for mining transportation and duties. What 
other section oould have shipped in the face 
of such charges ? Just now the Mountain 
Chief, near New Denver, is the only pro
perty that is shipping-. Here a fine 
Streak of ore, varying from 1,600 oza. to 
2,600 oza.,turns out material that will stand 
27 miles on a mule’s back to Kaslo and all 
the other charges to the smelter and leave a 
profit.

In the matter of transportation the ques
tion is Nakusp or Kaalo. Now that work 
on the Nakusp and Slooan railway is fairly 
under way, and nothing is heard from the 
other side, it would appear that the victory 
would go to the west side.

_ The Kaalo mess are stirring 
ciala of the Kaelo-Slocah railway 
sharp stick, but up to date they do 
pear to be moving any more rapidly for the 
process. While they are indignantly de
manding when the work will begin and 
President Hendry is calmly assuring them 
that it will commence “ as soon as ciicnm- 
stanoes permit.” Almost every steamer down 
from Revelatoke is loaded with men and 
supplies for the railroad on the west aide of 
the Slooan country.
_Tbe smoke from the right-of-way, clearing 

on the Revelstoke and Arrow Lake road 
drifts down the river and lake to join that 
from the Nakusp and Slooan. From Revel
stoke to New Denver will be a lively section 
during the present fall season. On the 
other hand track laying has begun on the 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard railroad and the 
towns along that line are starting into new 
and more vigorous life. The outlook is 
after all not to blue aa would at first appear.

telegraph office, waiting room. All these 
privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub
scriber. The Saturday Blade Is a highly 
illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledger Is a well known -family and literary 
illustrated weekly. These papers are the most 
Interesting weeklies extant and have the larg
est circulation of any weekly newspapers in 
he world—500,000 copies weekly. The price of 
Itbor paper is $2.00 PER YEAR $1.00 
FOR SIX MONTHS- OR THREE

No Concessions Will be Made by the 
Unionists—Thirty-six Majority 

Expected.

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World

500,000 ^Ey

Debate in the Lords Expected to Last 
a Fortnight—More 

Closure.
W. 3D. BOYOB, 115-117 6TH -A-VHnsrcrrH), OBZIOAQO

■ ________ m»M8c_______ ___ -London, Aug. 12.—That the government 
is to obtain no concession whatever from the 
Unionists has been evidenced during the 
past week, and whatever success attends 
Mr. Gladstone’s policy will be due entirely 
to himself as a parliamentarian. Last even
ing the Prime Minister held a friendly talk 
with the Right. Hon- A. J. Balfour, Con
servative leader in regard to the dis
tribution of the seats to be filled by 
the Irish in the Imperial Parliament. Mr. 
Balfour was open to an arrangement, but 
could do nothing, as the Irish Unionists re
fused to listen to any argument in favor of 
the preposition.

It is expected the Home Rifle bill will be 
sent up to the House of Lords on September 
6. Notwithstanding it* denunciation 
by the Meredith convention on Wed
nesday last, John Redmond, who 
presided at the convention, promises that 
the Parnell!tea will vote for the bib 
it comes up on its third reading, 
mated that the Government’s fit 
will be 36.

The debate in the House of Lords will 
occupy a fortnight, during r/hlch time the 
Government wfll w)th the vote on
supply. If th* Unionists carry out their 
thloatt to obstruct the estimates In every 
possible way, the closure will be applied to 
each block of the estimates.
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AT THE F Aik.families. To a

Chicago, Aug. 10.—As expected the 
executive committee of the hoard of direc
tors have.accepted the resignation of Theo
dore Thomas at musical director of the 
It was also decided to disband Thomas’ 
orchestra of 114 pieces, 
tien, ” said one of the membem of the exe
cutive committee to-day, “ to engage sev
eral banda and locate them about the 
grounds for the pleasure of visitors. Popu
lar music only will be played, aa the public 

expressed itself as being opposed to the 
i class selections which Thomas insisted 

in giving the public. The executive com
mittee ordered the council of administration 
to cancel contracts of members of the orches
tra as soon as possible, and this week will 
probably he the last that Wagnerian music 
will be played at the fair. Festival and 
music halls will probably be used for fcand 
concerts on rainy days and for special con
certs.

This was the biggest day of the fair to 
citizens of Louisiana. Early in the morn
ing they began to arrive at the fair, and be
fore noon half the people in the locality of 
the state buildings wore red badges on 
which was the inscription “ Louisiana Day, 
Aug. 10. i It was the day set apart for the 
formal.dedioation of the state building by 
the state commissioner, and more than a 
thousand sons and daughters of the state by 
the gulf fixed the date of their attendance 
at the great exposition for Aug. 10, that 
they might swell the audience which lis
tened to the speeches of Louisianan orators. 
This morning the building was closed and 
florists and decorators transformed the in
terior into s bower of loveliness. Ropes 
were stretched from Sixth street entrance 
to the bnildidg, two blocks away, and 
bright banners and Chinese lanterns were 
hang from them to mark the way for the 
procession which escorted the Governor and 
his staff to the building. From the building 
the stars and stripes were flung to the breeze 
of Lake Michigan. All the state and 
national commissioners and the W orld’s 
Fair officials turned ont in honor of the oc
casion, and they were reinforced by several 
thousand sons and daughters of the state. 
Governor Footer, accompanied by the mem
bers of his staff, and escorted by companies 
of the New Orleans militia, was given an 
especially hearty welcome. The exercises, 
which commenced at 2 o’clock, were after 
the usual order observed by the other state 
buildings, including music, speeches and 
the formal transfer of the keys to the ex
position authorities.

Whether or not special World’s Fair rates 
shall be made by the roads in the Central 
Traffic Association will be decided at the 

gers, which is be- 
Rookery building. 

One fair for the round trip is Hkely to be 
adopted, aa nearly all the roads are satisfied 
that rates mast be reduced if general de-

The action 
ce on the 
that are

%
“It is the inten- Ask for /

LEA flfc PERRINS’ SJLTJCB.
WhoUtoU Mid for Export by th. Proprietors, Woreatef; Orem # SUetnoM, Zomise, #«.,$*.; 

and by Qroctn and Oilman throughout the World.
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r-mNANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—The initiation of a 

new lodge, “ Loyal Star,” C.O.O.F., was 
performed last evening by F. G. R. P. Ed
wards. The officers elected were : M. S. 
Clarke, noble grand ; Dr. H. C. Slogget, 
vice grand ; G. H. Peto, secretary ; D. 
Gow, treasurer.

The eteamer Boscowitz arrived from the 
North this evening with a large consign
ment of salmon. The Northern canneries 
are all closed for the season except on Alert 
Bay, with an average pack of 7,000 cases.

CAPITAL NOTES.
mhasUsers of Cleaned Stamps to be Prose

cuted—Hindoos Apply for 
Teachers’ Certificates.

high

AGENTS-rJ. M. DOUGLAS.A CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL

.r
German Settlers Grossly Deceived by 

American Immigration Agents 
—Duties on Settler’s Cattle. BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. m

VERNON.
(From the News.)

It is said that $40,000 waa offered for the 
Morning Star mine in Camp Fair view by 
Mr. Walloon.

An unknown mAn was found drowned at 
Penticton last week. His clothing was 
found on the beach and it was thought that 
he had been in swimming. Mr. Ellis, J.P., 
held an 
that he

Coryell & Burnyeat are busy in the 
Lower Country on Government work which 
the firm are doing. Mr. Coryell will spend 
the greater part of the summer in surveys 
in the Similkameen. Mr. Burnyeat, is still 
at work on the location of the new road to 
Kettle river.

Last week Mr. Payne, of Toronto, Gov
ernment inspector of meteorological sta
tions, paid Vernon a visit, and fn hie offi
cial capacity took a look over ttie appliances 
of the Vernon observatory. /

CAPITAL 
RESERVE

The increase of traffic on the Columbia 
has been so great that the company are con
sidering the advisability of putting on the 
steamer Lytton again. She was laid off tem
porarily daring the dull times.

The No. 1 mine at Ainsworth is about to 
make a trial shipment of fortv tons of ore to 
the Tacoma smelter

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Ang. 12 —Martin 

VanBnren Rowland, the noterions Texas 
highwayman, who in 1891 held up the Cari
boo stage and robbed the strong box of the 
British Columbia Express (X, securing 
$16,000 in gold dust, escaped from the pen
itentiary fist evening and is still at large.
The manner of his escape was very simple.
He formed one of a gang working in a 
ravine on the west side of the penitentiary 
grounds. A picket fence, five feet high, 
runs serose the ravine tormina 
twelve ft ot walls on either side, 
was working on the west side of the ravine 
and a gnard with loaded rifle stood sentry 
only fifty feet away. Suddenly he sprang 
on the fence, threw hie hand up, rested it 
on the top of the wall and the next moment 
leaped clean over, and safely reached the 
ground on the other side. The whole oper
ation did not occupy five seconds. So 
quickly was the astonishing feat performed 

■’ ■ that the guard had no time to raiae his rifle 
and fire. Rowland is fifty years of age and 
only five fret 74 inches in stature ; but he 
is wonderfully agile for a man of his years.
Scarcely had he touched the ground than 
he bounded like a deer into the boshes and 
was instantly lost to view. A posse was 
sent out from the penitentiary and the 
bashes searched for some distance but 
Rowland was nowhere to be seen. Men 
were out all night watching the roads 
leading from the city and patrolling 
the river bank, but the runaway was not 
met. He is a man of considerable canning 
and many resources, and it is very unlikely 
that he will be recaptured. The convict' 
was tried and sentenced by Justice Walkem 
at Clinton assizes in 1891 to five years im-' 
prieonment. When captured, after rob- 

, bing the stage, he had only a few dollars of Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Henry Irving is 
* the stolen gold in his possession, the balance expected to arrive in Winnipeg to-morrow

never been able to discover. oompanying him are, Miss Ellen Terry, Mr.
The Pacific Fish Co. will ship 8,000 lbs. and Mrs. H. J. Loveday, Mr. and Mrs. 

of fresh salmon and 100 barrels of salt Bendall, Miss Wardell and Miss Lane. Mr. 
aalmon to Australia by the Miowera. Irving travelled from Toronto by the C.P.

Most of the boats came in this morning R. to Owen Sound, thence by the steamer 
with good salmon oatehes, concluding a very Athabaaka to Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
•atisfactory week’s work. At the month of Ham, where they arrived to-day. Mr. 
the river the average catch was about 200 Irving and party occupy the official C. P. R) 
to the boat, and opposite the city a trifle oar “ Metapedia ” for the balance of the 

During the past week about trip across the continent They will stop at 
-100,000 cases have been added to the pack, Banff for several days.

(From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa,4 Ang. 12.—The post office 

authorities call attention of postmasters to 
the fact that stamps are not cancelled at 
some offices as carefully as they should be, 
thereby enabling dishonestly disposed per
sons to perpetrate frauds oa the revenue. 
The department has determined to per
emptorily stop the practice of using 
celled stamps after they have been cleaned. 
This week three parties were fined at Strat
ford for this offence.

Considerable immigration literature is 
on behalf of

1,26!
80 LOMBARD STREET. LONDON. ENGLAND.
BRANO:

HEAD OFFICE :
«

United State*—
BAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND,

8KATTLK AND TAOOOCA.

shipment of forty tons 
imelter.

A considerable amount of money is being 
quietly invested in cheap prospects just now. 
Many men have loaded up on this class of 
property in 
unable to oi

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, NEW WEST
MINSTER. NANAIMO. KAMLOOPS AND 
NELSON (Kootenay Lake),inquest, but the verdict was simply 

had been found drowned. AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS :

THALIA AND NEW ZEALAND—Bank of Australasia HONOLULU-K^p & oo]
the past and find themselves 

to carry them through the winter. 
The result is they are letting go at low 
figures and those who invest stand to make 
some money.

E. Odium, of the Pacific Coast Fire In
surance company, has been in Nelson dur
ing the past few days. He reports the 
town as being all right and the business 
bouses on a good footing, 
mend the extension of hie

can-

1ting a 
The

at the

SAVIMCS BANK DEPABTMEIT. SKS7BÏ3T'S>jr8&“gang
T. PER ANNUM.

GEO. GILLESPIE, Manager.
add dus» nurnhsswf ami stmt flsanrtselsw at .

Victoria. B.O.. July L IMS. Ibeing distributed at Chicago 
the Canadian Government.

A strong contingent from H.M.S. Blake 
is expected to take part in the Dominion 
Rifle matches two weeks hence.

Three young Hindoos living near Poonah, 
India, and properly certificated teachers, 
have written to the Interior Department 
asking what are the prospecte of their ob
taining employment as teachers in Canada.

A delegation of Germans who visited por
tions of the Northwest, on returning to 
Winnipeg, were advised by an American 
railway agent that the best land was to be 
found in the United States, took his advice, 
and went to Minnesota and afterwards Da
kota They were disgusted with the poor 
soil which they saw, and stated that no 
land they had seen in their travels com
pared with that in the Territories, where 
they have taken up locations. The fast of 
five thousand people being on employed at 
present at St. Paul made a great impres
sion on their minds, and they were glad to 
return to Manitoba.

The Customs Department will pay the in
spection fees on settlers’ cattle, in order to 
facilitate immigration. Dominion lands 
agents will be made disbursing officers. 
Inspectors date and Youhg have been in
structed to notify the collectors within 
their respective jurisdictions.

A fire broke ont this afternoon at Abbot’s 
carriage factory and burned fonr bouses; 
loss about $30,000, partly insured. George 
Latremouille, one of the oldest settlers, in 
Ottawa, lost $10,000, no insuranoe.

ui

He will reeom- 
oompaoy’e risks. GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.,The completion of the wagon road from 

Trail oreek to Red Mountain has given the 
properties in that section a lift, and there 
must be nearly 200 men in that locality 
working in the various claims. The road is 
seven miles long and in excellent condition, 

A contract for a considerable amount of 
development work on the Le Roi and War 
Eagle has been let to H. Anderson. He 
has now some fifty men at work, and is er
ecting a .Burleigh drill plant to push the 
work ahead. ,

The O K. is being worked again, 
claim is a peculiar one. At times specimens 
can be obtained varying up to $40,000 per 
ton, but the average has only ranged about 
enough to pay expenses. It is thought that 
with depth the character of the ore will be
come more steady. The auriferous quartz 
in this and other claims in this section is 
very favorable looking for value and per
manency.

. The California, Josie 
claims are work 
able condition.

THE SILVER DEBATE-
Continuation of the Discussion In the U. 8.

House of Representatives.

Washington, Aug. 12__ In the House
of Representatives the average number of 
Republicans present did not in the six 
hours session exceed 125 members. The 
speech of the day was made by Hart, of 
Ohio, who while denouncing the Sherman 
act eulogized the gentleman whose name 
it bears, end while condemning the Re* 
publican party did not exempt the Demo
crats from blame. At 4:50 the House ad
journed.

SUCCESSORS TO GARESOH^ GRBBN 6 OO
ESTABLISHED 1878. *
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meeting of gei 
ing held to-da

neral mena 
y in the

IrvluK the Actor.

and several other 
ing men^ All are in favor- 
The silver question has but 

little effect on theee gold-bearing properties.

News from the salmon river still continues 
favorable. A number of hydraulic claims 
have been staked off, and a considerable 
amount of work done daring the pest few 
weeks. The results are snoh that most of 
the properties will be worked during the 
remainder of the season. Just now gold is 
all the rage, and the rioh plaoers of the Sal-

moralization is to be avoided, 
to-day will have a powerful tnflnen 
western and southwestern fines

kerning up rates end preventing hun
dreds of thousands from seeing the fair. LMUJITS1have them i

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
J2iel£frIll?r COURSE OF LECTURES will 
begin Thursday, June 1st, at 9 a.m., at the Col-
lege BultiUng, Stockton St., near Chestnut, 
Ban Francisco. R. A. McLBAN, M.D.. Dean, 
603 Merchant St, cer, Montgomery. San French»,

at toe^lSt&ISJeTrbe ^ ^

still
When I mj I

bra time sad then _______

my remedy to core the won 
tolled 1$ no reason for not a

SbimraSs yraray» —• 
Adela,de f*

' ' selS-ly-w ’ *r-

MHS1T OF 15 TEAKS.
For flfteenreare we have need Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry as a family medi
cine for summer complaints and diarrhoea, and 
we never had anything to equal It. We highly 
recommend it.

V

are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 'application 
my!2wkySamuel Webb, Corbett, Ont.
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S carriages, $44,500; 
iale, $121,000; carts 
iheese, $75 ; chemical 
■ coffee, $27,000; pre- 
ied colors, kalsomue, 
onery, $13,000 ; cord- 
»rks and bungs, $850 ; 
tie's’ tools and mato- 
, $30 200 ; drugs and 
$109,000; dyes and 
irthenware and china, 
id milk foods, $5,000 ; 
lh fish, $1,800 ;
; floor cloth 
en fruits, $13,500 ;
1 fruits, $37,000 ; 

cocoa nuts, $850 ; 
furniture, $65,000 ;

gasolene, $80 ; glass- 
luid glucose, $20,- 
pe, $1,000 ; glue 
k $1,250; flour, $3;400; 
$10,400; wheat,$2,500; 
hry, $16 000; gum,$35; 
p, $500,000 ; hats and 
$1.000; hops, $11,000;
2 000; surgical instru- 
ific instruments, $500; 
noniums and organs,
1 instruments, $2,500;
$350; beer and ale in 

r, $1,400; wines, other 
; iron pikes, $3,000; 
ptaora, $125; bar, rod, 
m, $700; bolts, nuts, 
$15,000 ; tanks, $40; 
pot galvaniz -d, $350; 
jd iron, $570 ; gal van- 
kms and jellies, $200; 
Ipware, $33,000; lard, 

poultry, $285; birds, 
,000; sewing machines, 
«chines, $240! marble, 

$110 ; extract of 
ved meat, $39,000 ;

$26,000 ; condensed 
$505; molasses, $2,900; 
(4,400; oil men’s stores, 
mces, $1,580; black oils 

bulk, $245,000; 
ilud oils io bottle, $8,- 
lottle, $15,000; onions, 
da, $2,600; paints and 
; books and periodicals, 
1er, $180,000; wrapping 
paper and envelopes, 

$11,000; printed bags, 
iaing matter, $16,000;
; perambulators, $1,600; 
als, $2 600; pictures, 
[raphs, $3.000; picture 
tags, $12,500; 
ter of Paris, 
portmanteaus, travel- 

l; preserves, $60,100; 
$13,000; quicksilver, 
t, $41,000; resin, $18,- 

’$26,000; saddlery and 
insage skins, $36,000; 
chandlery, $1,600; silks, 
d plated ware, $27,000; 
10; toilet soap, -$31,000; 
methylated spirits, $45; 
ntnree, bitters, essences 
1000; other spirits, $20,- 
$33 000; statuary and 
indstones, $600; electric 
dressed timber, $45,000; 
15,000; doors, $71,000:
, $615; laths, $12,000; 
iware, $5,800; unmanu- 
$91,000; manufactured 
cigars, $12,500; snuff, 

y good-. $23 000; turn- 
due, $33 000; npnolatery, 
1000; preserved veget- 
ches and locks, $80,400.

pre-
and oil

ne in

tats,
500U.

RENT TARIFF 
i colonies. In New South 
I the articles named are 
ricul tarai implements, 
m goods generally, man- 
rod other building me
al goods, ten per cent.; 
r cent ; waggons, fifteen 
ge materials, including 
mings and fittings, ten 
id other musical tas tra
cent. ; boots and shoes. 
Bent, two shillings per 
ten per cent; bottled 

e per dozen quarts ; jama 
ce per pound ; preserved 
per pound; hams and 
er pound ; paper, print- 

brown and wrapping, 
ewt ; bags, plain, seven 
*t.. preserves, two pence 
; dressed or rough, three 
ired feet ; doors, two 
is, nine pence per thou- 
s shilling per thousand 
icco, three shillings per 
x shillings per pound, 
■land—the colony next 
6W South Wales so far 
<je is concerned, as our 
risbane there,—is much 
ban that of New South 
hioh pay ten per cent, to 
wy twenty-five per cent, 
that is the general ratio.
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